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et une bline, lieulth anil soul-destroy
ing Hill, amt, who perseveres in it in 
suite of all warnings and remonstrant*» 
of priest and dear friends, the remark 
wil! be heard from someone who knows 

I low astonishing! and from an
other, 11 IW sad ! But there is some
thing more astonishing, and more sad, 
and that is to sec a man who, having 
been converted from such a deplorable 

has made extraordinary
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SODAif U Every one Is a Solid, Hardened, Lasting Mass without a Hoop
or Seam...........................................................................................
And, beside, many other Exclusive Features are yours, too, if 
you positively persist In gttlng Eddy's. Always, everywhere in
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him reform, suddenly gives Uunsel! up 
again to the very sins he lias ho lately 
abandoned, dust as if ym had aeon a 

whose clothes were all besmeared
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SALERATUS
IS THE BEST

“Ten beautiful Easter Postals, Crosses, 
Angels, etc, and your name in gold on 
eacli for 25 cents. Norman Peel Manu
facturing Co., London, Ont.

be made care-free and comfortable■ i can
with the proceeds of an Endowment 
policy of insurance procured in early

with tilth, mini and mire from lying like a 
beast in ft gutter every night fora month 
BI„1 having resolved to live more like a 
mail an • a Christian, hail taken ft whole 
week to wash himself clean, beginning 
long before daylight and scrubbing

«* attenuated that it fai.s utterly in 
and neatness most agreeable to look the presence of His awful reality or the 
upon; now, in a moment, lies down in reality of that supreme heaven wherein 
(i, if • rvoin *if*d wallows there I|f rlwidls. 
like a pig until he is if possible, more The veil, indeed hang» before 11m
dirty more repulsive than he was be- presence, and we see only darkly. At
a rt>. I times however, God lias withdrawn the

That is the man that took such pains veil, slightly it may be and told to men 
to get ini early in the harsh, cold ! something of the mystery that les 
weather,and come to thechuroh|t'en and yond. This removing of the veil before 
again late at night, and worked hard the things of God is called rett la 
during the week of the Mission to pur
ify his soul and make himself fit for 
and God to look upon with pleasure ;
,nd yet how astounding and how sad — 
is soon back again into his old sinful 
wavs, committing every sin he so sol
emnly swore to abandon for the love of 
God and witli the" help of the Blessed 
Virg o Mary.

If you ask him ; Friend how did 
you come to do tills ? \N as not the 
friendship and love of God and the 
hope of heaven worth keeping ? Why 
did you fall into sin again '! he Inis 
I,ut one answer, “I was tempted.” Like 

the old excuse :Thc

E. W. GILLETT CO., LTD.

LX
Toronto, Ont.hi.' ' V

5b': i life.CRESOLENE ANTISEPTIC TABLETS
A wimple and effective remedy for

THROATS AND COUGHS
germicidal value of Cresulene 

properties of slippery elm and lico* 
rive. Your druggist or from us, 10c in stamps. 
I.rsviv '. Ml LBS CO., Limited, Agents, Montreal, aoi

m There is no more certain, safer or 
better way in which to accumulate a 
competence for one’s later years than 
by means of Endowment insurance.

Write at once for particulars, or consult one of 
representatives located almost everywhere
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with the

combine the 
soothing$K i The Priest In the Confessional.

Ah difficult and irksome as is the office 
of the priest in the hearing of confes
sions, as regards the labor and fatigue 
of the body, comforting and consoling, 
beyond all that is the happiness his soul 
experiences. The confessor feels a 
supernatural strength of the body and a 
supernatural power of the mind in the 
duties of the confessional. How quickly 
pass the happy hours, aud where is the 
good priest so eloquent or so truly wise 
as within its holy precincts? Again and 
again he recognizes a power of thought 
and word not his own when in the 
sacred tribunal, and like the joy and 
consolation of the soul he reconciles to 
God, so all the priest’s experiences 
likewise tell that confession is some
thing not of man,
Divine Lord, who founded the Church 
and who with His own sacred person

and power has so wonderfully enriched 
her.—Bishop Colton.

.
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To strive to repress unkind conversa
tion and unkind feeling is to be in earn
est in loving God with 
Therefore, it is to secure for ourselves 
safety in the day of judgment. “Judge 
not, and you shall not be judged.”

If God gives me work to do, I will 
thank Him that He hasbestowed upon me 
a strong arm; if He gives me danger to i 
brave, 1 will bless him that He has not1 
m tde me without courage ; but I will go 
down on my knees and beseech Him to 1 
fit me for my task, if He tells me it is 
only to stand and wait.—Jtan Ingelow.

our
tion.

It happens whenever God manifest-
not 
but

our whole heart. North American LifeOil a truth to one or m iro persons 
by the ways of natural experience, 
by the formal word uttered by Himself. 
In many and diverse ways did God in 
former times speak to our fathers by 
the prophets ; in these last days lie 
hath Spoken to us by His Son."

Now, whether God speaks to one 
immediately or through the agency of 
another ; whether He speaks externally, 
as lie did to Moses, or internally as by
way of Inspiration, such an act is in it
self supernatural, that is, it is something 
above the range of mere natural things.
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but of God, of our
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Kve, he repeats 
devil beguiled me and l did cat of 
the forbidden fruit.” Or like Adam, 

“It was the woman's fault;

THE OBJECT OF REVELATION.

It may bo useful here to indicate in a 
what things may be re-

'

Let us send you a Peerless Incubator 
and Brooder to-day and start you on the 
ri^ht road to profitable poultry raisiné

lie says ;
she offered the fruit to me and 1 ate 
it."

general way 
vealed by God ; in other words, what is 
the object of revelation. According to 
the Vatican Council, by revelation we 

know both those things which we
I cannot help having some compas

sion for Adam and Kve, for it was 
their first sin.

They had not been just rescued by 
a crucified God and Saviour from a 
state of hell and misery, and now 
again promised all the old lost love of 
God and hope of heaven. They had 
not been prodigal children, lately in 
rags an i feeding upon husks with swine 
jind now received back with joy and 

to the father’s house and the

might discover by the light of reason, 
and, also, and especially those mysteries 
hidden in God, and which unless divine
ly revealed we should never be able to 
know.

MYSTERIES.
A mystery, generally speaking, is 

hidden truth. Truths may be hidden 
from us in many ways ; they may be 
absolutely hidden, as when we cannot 
know them by the light of reason. 
There are many truths existing of 
which our reason tells us nothing.

Again, truths may be relatively hid- 
wc cannot

a

TTOU can make more money out of poultry for the time, 
Y attention and investment it requires, than any other de- 

partment of your farm will produce. The money is 
there. Others are getting it and you can get your share. 
But you must go about it the right way. Anyone who is 
making money out of poultry to-day will tell you, that to be 
successful you must use an Incubator. All you have to do is 
get the facts and decide which incubator will give you the 
best results.
Now we have studied poultry conditions in Canada very closely 
—have been doing so for years. We have been raising poultry 
for years on our farm-—the Poultry \ards of Canada Limited 
at Pembroke-and making good money out of it. We know 
that the incubators that are successful in the United States 
are not suited to Canadian conditions. We know, for we have 
tested every one of them. It was because these machines failed 
to come up to the standard of success which we were look
ing for, that we produced the Peerless Incubator. It has 
proved to be the most successful of all the ones we have 
tested. The Peerless is the only incubator used on our farm. 
If there was a better one made any place in the world we 
would use it-for our object is to make the biggest possible 
profits out of poultry.
It stands to reason that the Peerless Incubator must be the 
most successful in Canada. It is the only one that is made 
in Canada to suit Canadian conditions and as the direct re
sults of experience in poultry raising in Canada.
The Peerless Incubator has been thoroughly tested in all parts 
of Canada under all prevailing climatic conditions. In every 

it has proven the most successful.

feasting 
father’s embrace.

But what shall 1 think of you, O re
lapsing sinner ! of whom all I have just 
said is so true V Tempted I Have you 
not just now heard the Gospel of the 
temptation of Christ Did lie give 
way to the extraordinary temptations 
set Him by the devil ? But you say 
"1 am not Christ.” I tell you you are. 
You are a Christian, and that means an
other Christ or it means nothing. Though

den, such for instance as 
know with certainty, but only conjec
tural!)-, or hecau-o they are not be
trayed, for example, the secrets of ttie 
heart. They are truths which are hid
den from the ordinary observer. So 

it does not mean that you are a Ooil as ] ,uao we may know of a thing that it 
lie w is;yet it does menu that His divine exists; but wo may never learn what its 
humanity is yours. You are one of His nature is.

gI

The* Council of the Vatican defines 
true mysteries as truths which are ab- 
feolutvly and essentially hidden both as 
regards their existence and their nature.

Boston Pilot.

i race just as 
i one of Adam’s fallen 

And there is no grace

divinely exalted human 
much as you are 
human race, 
which Christ’s human nature had to 
keep Him from giving up to the temp
tation of the devil, that God would not 
also give you if you prayed for it. You 
are conceived ami born of the Holy 
Ghost, a Christian son of the Church 
your mother, as Christ was conceived 
and born of His Mother Mary by the 

H >ly Ghost. Therefore, our Lord 
heavenly Father

FATHER DEMPSEY’S HOTEL.

ht. louis rniEsT comes to rescue of
HOMELESS MEN.

“Father Dempsey’s Hotel" is a unique 
St. Louis institution. Father Dempsey 
is the rector of St. Patrick s ( hurcb, 
which stands almost at the entrance to 
the city, and is well situated to bring 
its pastor in touch with the homeless 
and idle men, ten thousand of whom are 
estimated to be on its streets every

$510 in Cash Prizes 
for the most success
ful poultry raisers—

in 1 lis prayer to His 
said : “l in them and Thou Father in 

Thou hast loved them even as 
Thou h ist loved Me.”
Me.

If the heavenly Father loves us the 
lie will strengthen us the same

against temptations. Stop! turn back 
quickly and repair your fault, y oar 
own fault, your own most grievous fault. 
Or. at the Day of Judgment Adam and 
Kve will scorn to look upon you as a 
man,and Christ will * ty to you "Depart 
from Me : I know you not!”

If you fear such a horrible end may 
upon you, pray, in temptation 

and out of temptation and the devil

winter.
Just two years ago Father Dempsey, 

with the approval of Archbishop G Ion
ium, started his work in a small house 
and registered fifty-three the first day 
and over one.hundred the second day.

abandoned

We r.re thoroughly interested in the poultry industry 
of Canada. We want to see it become much bigger 
and more profitable. We want to see Canadian poultry 
raisers take more interest in their work and become 
more proficient in the operating of incubators.
We know that if we can create a competitive feeling 
among poultry raisers we will have done much for the 
industry in Canada. For these reasons we offer $510 
in cash prizes to the poultry raisers who are most 
successful. The prizes are divided as follows :—

First Prize 
Second Prize 
Third Prize 
Ten prizes $10 each - 
Twenty prizes $5 each 
Twenty prizes $3 each 
Twenty-five prizes $2 each, 
Twenty-five prizes $1 each,
The competition is open to every owner of a Peerless 
Incubator. Professor A. G. Gilbert, Chief of the 
Government Poultry Department at Ottawa, has kindly 
consented to act as judge.
The names of the winners will be published in this 
journal after the awards are made. Write to-day for 
full particulars.

;
Presently he secured an 
school and through the press a.id 
private charity got t ho £0,000 necessary 
to remodel it.

The hotel is now self-supporting. 
There is no religious test for admission. 
Ten cents a night entitles a man to an 
excellent bed, a bath, the newspapers 
and t he récréai i n room, 
from a cents to 1Ô cents apiece and are 
prep irt d from the best provisions.

But there are thousands who can’t pay 
l he small sum of 25 or 50 cents a

case
We have thousands of letters from all 
the success our customers are having with the Peerless Incu
bator. Very likely some of these letters come from your 
neighbors. What we have said of the Peerless Incubator also 
applies to the Peerless P.rooder. It is built to suit Canadian 
conditions and has proved itself to be the best brooder for

Canada telling ofover
shall have lie power over you.

I

I REVELATION.

VEIL IW.IAMU’. IIIF, HOLY OFl 1101.1 i s — Meals cost.
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use in Canada. . .
Right in your district money is being made out of raising 
poultry the Peerless way you can make it too. Write for our 
book “ When Poultry Pays. ” It tells the whole story. Sit down 
now, while you are thinking of it, and write for this free book.

. $100.00
50.00
25.00

100.00
100.00
60.00
50.00
25.00

T I a si- : ry is t V. 1 >f i b nut,if id young 
princes- wh ^ vas In* mg’ut, before the 
king veiled from head to foot, 
the king dem Hided that- the Veil be 
withdra vu. Iv' was vnwered : ** i’ll >u 
lust promised, O K ug. to accept the 

should bring tins' for thy 
SUt' st ands hero veiled. Trust

day. They are as warmly welcomed as 
any in Father Dempsey’s hotel.

During its first yt nr it gave free 
lodging to eight thousand and fifty-six, 
and for a period of six months ended 
April 1, 1008,two thousand one hundred 
and fifty fioo meals were served. 
During December, 1007. the worst per
haps of the panic months, four thousand 
four hundred and twenty-eight 
slept on t in* tloor of the recreation room 
after the lour hundred beds had been

When

princess we Genuine advice and help 
for poultry raisers diven 
by the Peerless Poultry- 
for-profit Club

We are honestly interested in the success of every purchaser of 
a Peerless Outfit. We want to help him in every way make 
every cent he can out of poultry. For this reason we have 
formed the Peerless Poultry-for-profit Club. Every user of a 
Peerless Outfit is entitled to the free advice and help of the 
experts on the farm of the Poultry Yards of Canada Limited.
No matter what problem comes up—hatching, fattening, laying 
more eggs- just write us and the return mail will bring you 
full instructions. If you cannot get all the profit jou think 
you are entitled to, just write us and we’ll put you in touch We are helping lots of Peerless users to make big money now— 
with buyers who will pay the very highest market prices, we can help you do it, too. Write us to-day for particulars.

Wcus, 0 Kmg, Lh.it w ‘ h ive brought one 
that shall please tl.ee.” 

i ' Nevertheless the king demanded that 
;i< least a portion of the veil be removed.

Wnen this was done the monarch be
held only a few strands of golden hair. 
Another unveiling betrayed a small 
w'.iit.o hau l of exquisite 
“Enough !” the king cried, ‘ I have seen 
sufficient to make me know that the 

is worthy to sit on my throne- 
wife. Let me behold

Peerless
Poult ry 

\ Profit /
Xciub/

Prepay
llie

.Freight,
-

filled.
There is an empl tyment bureau at the 

hotel, and through it five hundred 
secured work tin* first year. Father 
Dempsey keeps his kindly interest in 
his lodgers even after they have left 
him for good work and through his in
fluence some of them have started bank 
accounts, their savings totaling $3,000.

BPv'1''
loveliness

v woman
l accept her as my 
her face to face."

The veil was withdrawn and the king 
enchanted with t he beautiful being thus 
disclosed raised her to his side and she 
reigued a queen over his people.
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TOBACCO HABITNATVI1F, SITAKR OK OOP.

X veil of denpest mystery hangs Be
fore til ■ Holy of H.ilif» wherein reside 

God, our King, Our Creator. 
Nature Inn told us some truth.! regard
ing His lining. Silo Inis told ns, for in
stallin', that llo is tlio first Cause of all 
thing-, thd II ■ is infinite, tliat llo is a 
personal Bui ug, all powerful, all wise, 
■ill good. But tin knowledge which 
.Nature gives us of God is so meagre

remedy removes all daDr. McTaggart's tobacco 
sire for the weed in a few da 
cine, and >
Occasional!...........

A vegetable me<h- 
,'ii!y rr-|U'tvs touching the tongue with it

X ' P' H i' * !I
LIQUOR HABIT1 LEE Manufacturing Co. Limited, 636 Pembroke St., PemLroke, Ontario, Canada

remedy for the 
omv tre

Marvellous lesults from taking 
liquor habit. Safe and inexponMV

e'h at ment,
ypoilvmnc injections, no publicity 
from business, and a cure guarani 

Add rest or consult Dr. McTaggart, 75 Yonge 
sheet, Toronto, Canada.
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FOR MARCH 17
Order your Irish Post Cards NOW , and get a

assortment of the bettei kind.

•25 Cents per Dozen
Stamps or Silver
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233 Catherine »t. N, hwm’lton, Ont
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